
 
 

 
 

CHEYUTHA WCBO  

EDUCATION SUPPORT 2022-2023 

ON: 26th August 2022 at Cheyutha WCBO red 

cross hospital premises 

 

 
 

 



Cheyutha WCBO strongly believes that “Education is the movement from darkness to light”, and 

the angles with their generosity and grace who are making our needy children lives bright like 

sunlight“When you educate one person you can change a life, when you educate many you can 

change the world.” 

Information disseminated to the members about education applications by the following 

criteria:  

 For the children who are infected and affected with HIV/AIDS. 

 Complete orphan who are dependent on the care givers. 

 Semi-orphans who are dependent on the single parents. 

 Whose parents are suffering with different align diseases and couldn’t able to support 

their children’s education. 

 

Selection of the applications on  

 

Will be done by Cheyutha staff and primary board members by conducting a meeting for the 

selection process the date was fixed on 19th August 2022 district outreach workers who had 

visited the children’s home had given their feedback on the total 81 applications received  

 

Mrs. Archana Secretary and Project Director Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya and the Accountant 

Mrs.Renuka, Fund raising Mrs.Swaroopa had checked the applications and the budget for the 

education support. Mrs.Renuka Accountant had shared the budget available  

 

Documents were collected from the children like:  

 Aadhar card 

 Previous year progress report 

 Estimation/Fee structure 

 HIV report  

 ART book  

 Cheyutha WCBO application  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Supported by Partners and Donors: 

 

SI.NO Donors Budget 

sponsored 

Students supported 

1 Change foundation 120000/- 12 (Directly deposited into 

students account) 

2 APPI 24000/- 4 

3 ADP Pvt Ltd.CSR 
Project 

28200/- 31 (cheques) 16 

(Stationery,books &Bags, School 

dress) 

4 Mr&Mrs.Usha 

Gummala 

75000/- 10 

5 Joy Group 20000/- 4 

6 Mother’s contribution 10000/- 1 

7 Shri Mr.Prakash Reddy 

Ex Chairman I.R.C.S 

1000 ( long note 

books) 

 

 

 Programme expenditure from APPI Rs-12700/- 

Program Date is fixed on:26-8-2022 

Date was fixed on 26th August 2022 to conduct the education support program, at Cheyutha 
WCBO Office; Gaddianarram from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
 
Chief guests and Guest of Honour to the program were: 
 

 Mr.Ajay Mishra Garu Chairman of I.R.C.S, Mr. Sunder Prakash sir ex-employee of LEPRA 
Society Mr. Anthony Reddy sir JHU ACCELERATE project, Telengana, Mr&Mrs.Sunil 
Gummala Cheyutha WCBO well-wisher, Mrs.Kavitha madamCOO Unicroups&Joy group 
Friends, Dr.Shilpa  Dentist from unicroups, Dr.Arunabala madam consultant medical officer 
 
The program has organised according to the Agenda as per schedule: 

 
Mrs. Laxmi Padmavathi Cheyutha support group member had  boosted the energy of all the 

parents & caregivers and the children’s and said that we will start just in few minutes 

Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya PD had welcomed Mr.Ajay Mishra Garu Chief Guests and other Guest of 

the honor and requested them to Lighting of the Lamp and they had been assisted by the 

Mrs.Kavitha President of Cheyutha WCBO 

 



National anthem by the support group members and foster care children 

She had presented a short and brief about the origination and the organization services 

progress from April to July 2022 of Cheyutha WCBO through PPT presentation. 

Later she had played the Testimony of the previous students who had taken support from 

the origination and now settled  

 

Testimony by the student who taken education support 

1. Ms. Niharika who is now working for W3 Global firm and earning 30k per month 

2. Mrs.P.Renuka who completed her MSC with 96% and trying for the government job, she 

got married and blessed with a baby boy 

3. Ms.Devasree who had completed her Degree and worked in Thalassemia project and 

now she is searching for a better opportunity. 

They have assured that they will also support as possible as they can and they have 

thanked whole heartedly change foundation, APPI, ADP, LEPRA Society, IRCS and Joy 

group who had helped the needy children at the right time and requested them to continue 

their support for many children. 

 

Presented Cheques&Distribution of stationary School and College bags: 

Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya PD had invited Chief Guest and other Guest of honor to present the 

Cheques, Bags, Books and stationery to the needy children 

 

Invited to Address the gathering Chief Guest and other Guest of honor: 

Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya PD had requested Chief Guest and other guest of honor to address the 

gathering so she invited  

 

1.Mr. Sunder Prakash sir: to address the gathering he had very much expressed for 

attending the program and very happy o see the students’ progress He was the Cheyutha 

since from 2005 How Cheyutha approached LEPRA about the needs and saying struggles 

of the PLHIV LEPRA had provided timely support for the activities, Even though ups and 

down occur they have stood strong for serve many need students and members of the 

origination, he whole heartedly thanked Indian Red Cross society for extending their support 

by providing free space to carry out such a wonderful activities. He also thanked the 

partners and donors who stood back support to Cheyutha WCBO by providing timely 



support he Congratulated the entire Cheyutha team & he also promised to support children’s 

Education 

2.Mr. Anthony Reddy from JHU Accelerate: had greetings to everyone, appreciated 

Laxmi Priya  about her work and braveness for firstly disclosing herself as HIV positive 

statues for inspiring and motivating community members and children, he also  about the 

relationship about the accelerate and Cheyutha WCBO and brief about AFHC( adolescent 

friendly health clinic) providing services to 10-17 years adolescents who are virally 

unsuppressed, who are suffering with OI’S , they also provide support for transition of adult 

regime and even transition from adolescents to adults. Cheyutha had experience in working 

with children that’s why they have chased Cheyutha WCBO for AFHC project. He 

appreciated Priya and her team for conducting a wonderful program and he was very happy 

for being a part of the program.  

 

3.Mrs. & Mr. Sunil Gummala Sir: to address the gathering as this is the first time he 

attended the program but his wife Mrs.Usha Gummala visited the organization she had 

expressed the joy and she also requested him to visit the organization, he also thanked 

Mrs.Kavitha David for sharing the information about Cheyutha WCBO and since from 4 

years they were supporting for the children education and it’s been blessed day to visit the 

organization and being the part of the program  he also thanked LEPRA Society, IRCS, Joy 

group friends and change foundation who were standing strong to support children and 

brining a ray of hope by seeing the success stories he said that succeed students were the 

fruits of hard work of Cheyutha team. 

 

4. Mrs.Kavitha madam COO Unicroups:to address the gathering she also felt very happy for 

visiting the organization as every time is a special for her while addressing the children. She 

motivated all the children for second line leadership and to support the organization. Today 

K.Laxmi Priya and friends of ST. Mark’s school 1992 batch who are supporting for the cause 

we were friends just like you all friends now we had formed into a Joy group and supporting 

for a good cause and she also asked the children who wants to support like Joy group. Few 

children have raised hands; this will be remembered for her.  

 

 



5. Dr.Shilpa Dentist from unicroups: She was very much happy for attending the 

wonderful program and meeting the most deserving children as she told that cases had 

been referred from Cheyutha were being treated at unicroups hospital. She and unicroups 

will always provide services to Cheyutha WCBO members. 

 

Then Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya had requested 

 

6. Chief Guest Mr.Ajay Mishra Garu to felicitated Mr&Mrs. Sunil Gummala sir as small token 

of love. 

 

While addressing the gathering Mr.Ajay Mishra Garu Chairman of IRCS: he knows about 

the great work done by the organization but today he saw the live now and he is happy to be 

part of the program. He told that he will always support the activities done for the good 

cause and he & IRCS is always there to support Cheyutha WCBO. He also appreciated the 

LEPRA Society for hand holding from past 16 years and also joy group friends, Mr. Anthony 

reedy from JHU Accelerate, Mr&Mrs. Sunil Gummala who is doing noble cause and for 

supporting children’s education and brining hopes for the hopeless lives. 

 

7. Mrs.Kavitha President of Cheyutha WCBO she had thanked chief guest and other guest 

of honor for spending their precious time by attending the program and blessing the children 

with their grace. She thanked the partners and donors for their timely support and guidance 

which means a lot for us  she also shared some of her personal story that how the 

organization had supported her she and her family is alive today just because with the 

support of the Cheyutha WCBO  

 

Token of Love by Cheyutha WCBO: 

Chief Guest and other Guest of honor were given a small token of love made by Cheyutha 

Jute enterprises with the Jute flower pots by President Mrs.Kavitha and Secretary Mrs. 

Archana. 

 

At last program was ended with Janaganamana National Anthem with Kousalya support 

group member and foster care children team. 



Snacks distributed by the sponsors: Mr. & Mrs. SunilGummala, Mrs.Arachna, Mrs.Latha, 

Mr.SrinivasKothapet, Ghatkesar UHP. 

 

 Total members attended to the program: 146 male: 15, Female: 67, MC: 28, FC: 36 
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Address by Chief Guest Mr.Ajay Mishra Garu Chairman 
of IRCS 

 

 
 
Address by Mrs.Kavitha President of Cheyutha WCBO 
 

 

 
 

Address by Dr.Shilpa Dentist from unicroups 

 

 
 
Members Attended to the Education support program  

 

 
 
Hajera receiving Cheque from the guest of honor   

 

 
 

Children receiving Cheques 



 

 
 
Mr. Anthony Reddy from JHU Accelerate giving away 
Cheque to the child 

 

 
 
Child receiving school dress and bag from the chief 
guest 

 

 
 
Along with caregiver vaishnavi student receiving Cheque 
from Mr.Koti reddy sir AO from IRCS 

 

 
 
Indu student receiving school bag and stationery 
from chief guest 

 

 
 
Anand student receiving School dress, school bag & 
stationery from Mrs. & Mr. Sunil Gummala Sir 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Student receiving Cheque from chief guest and 
other guest of honor 



 

 
 
Mr. Sunder Prakash guest of honor addressing the 
gathering 

 

 
 
 
Receiving Cheque from guest of honor Mrs. & Mr. Sunil 
Gummala Sir 

 

 
 
Photo coverage in Namaste Telengana 

 

 
 

Photo coverage in Namaste Telengana 
 

 



 

THANK YOU FROM CHEYUTHA WCBO FAMILY 

 

 

 

 

                                                                   Reported by 

                                                                  K.Laxmi Priya  

                                                  Project director Cheyutha WCBO                        


